International Student Orientation  
Crummer Graduate School of Business | EAMBA Program

THURSDAY, August 29, 2019  
Location to be determined

4:00 - 5:00pm  
**Orientation Check-in & Welcome**
Students must bring their passports to check-in.

5:30 - 7:30pm  
**Bowling & Dinner**
*Aloma Bowl—2530 Aloma Ave, Winter Park, FL 32792*
*Bus boarding location is in front of the Alfond Sports Center.*
*Students should bring socks for bowling.*

FRIDAY, August 30, 2019  
Location to be determined

9:00 – 9:20am  
**Get to Know Your Peers**
Icebreaker

9:20 - 10:00am  
**Getting Started at Rollins and in the U.S.**
Students will be provided information about eligibility for a social security number, Florida driver’s licenses, bank accounts, and resources available on the OISSS website.

10:00 - 10:45am  
**Legal Responsibilities**
For students on an F-1 or J-1 non-immigrant visa, this session will review immigration documents and responsibilities to maintain legal compliance in the U.S., key tax obligations, local laws, and highlights of the Code of Student Conduct.

10:45 – 11:15am  
**Employment in the U.S.**
The Center of Career & Life Planning and the Career Resource Center will review the services available in their offices. Students will learn about opportunities for finding work on campus.

11:15 – 11:45am  
**Safety and Community Standards & Responsibilities**
*SunTrust Auditorium*
Campus Safety will share useful safety tips, information on U.S. laws and penalties regarding use of alcohol and drugs, and an introduction to the Clery Act, civil rights and legal responsibilities. Students will review case
studies regarding the Code of Community Standards and learn the function of the Office of Community Standards & Responsibilities.

11:45am – 12:15pm **Healthy Living**
The U.S. health care system is one of the most complicated and expensive in the world. Health insurance is required of all international students at Rollins. Students will learn how to use the college’s insurance policy to receive health care at the Wellness Center or other medical facilities. We will be providing students with advice on keeping healthy while adjusting to a new environment, climate, and culture.

12:15 - 1:00pm **Lunch**
*Location to be determined*

1:00 - 1:15pm **Diversity in the U.S.**  
*Bush Science Center—Auditorium*
In partnership with the Center for Inclusion & Campus Involvement, OISSS will introduce students to concepts of social justice in the U.S. and resources on campus for exploring identity and social justice advocacy.

1:15 - 2:00pm **Cultural Adjustment**
“Culture Shock” is a common term used to describe the experience of adjusting to a new culture. This session will help students understand what to expect in their transition and to explain the services available to students at OISSS and the Wellness Center. Students will learn the normal course of adjustment to a new culture.

2:00 – 3:15pm **Global Classroom Project**
Students will explore what it means to be a global ambassador, what myths they think exist about their own country and culture, and what they want others to know about their country and culture.